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NOTE 

• THE continuous study of the History of the Communist 
Party of the Soviet Union is essential for all Com

, munists. Covering as it does the whole. period from. the 
formation of the Bolshevik Party to the passing of the 
Stalin Constitution in 1936, it is an encyclopredia of 
Marxist-Leninist theory and practice. By studying how 
the Bolshevik Party under the leadership of Lenin and 
Stalin tackled the hundred and one problems. that con
fronted them, we can master the method of solving our 
own problems. But to do this effectively we must be 
familiar with the History, and know how to find our way 
about it. 

It is the aim of this Syllabus to provide such a guide. 
It is divided into six lessons which cover the main points 
dealt with in the History: but it should be understood 
that study of the Syllabus is only an introduction and can 
in no way replace careful reading of the History itself. 

Moreover, it is of .the utmost importance for the tutor to 
link up the History with more recent events, showing the 
vital part that the Communist Party of the Soviet Union is 
playing in the organisation of the Red Army and Navy 
and the workers of the U.S.S.R. for victory in the present 
war of :liberation. Material for this will be found in 
Stalin's speech at the 18th Congress of the Communist 
Party, March, 1939, and in other speeches by Stalin and 
Molo·tov since, as well as in the files of Soviet War News. 
(See also Organisation for Victory, Lawrence and Wishart.) 

Tutors, when using the Syllabus as· a basis for discussiun 
classes, should think out further questions in addition to 
those at the end of each :lesson, which will help the class 
to relate the experiences of the Bolsheviks .to the history 
and problems of the British working-class movement. 

_,.,l. 
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FIRST LECTURE 

Background 
Capitalism developed much later in Russia than in other 

European countries. Serfdom was not abolished until 
1861 and it was only in the last quarter of the l9th century 
that there was any considerable development of industrial 
capitalism. In the '90's there was a· marked increase in 
large-scale industry, largely financed by French and British 
capital, mainly concentrated in the Petersburg, Moscow 
and Donbas districts; and at the same time there was an 
extension of the railway system, though this remained.the 
most backward in Europe. But these industrial areas 
remained islands in a vast agricultural country. Five-sixths 
of the population were peasants, illiterate and supersti~?us, 
farming their land by out-of-date methods under conditions 
of extreme poverty. 

The form of government at this time was the Tsarist 
autonomy, the most reactionary in Europe, especially with 
regard to the many colonial peoples subjected by the 
Empire. Its power was based on the support of the big 
landlords and the church, backed up by swarms of govern
ment officials, secret police and a large conscript army. 
Thus inevitably the country was seething with unrest and 
revolt, of which the main current was the N arodnik 
(Populist) movement. This was a romantic movement 
of petty-bourgeois revolt against .tsarist oppression. It 
saw the peasantry as the chief revolutionary force; it 
stressed the role of outstanding individuals, who should 
arouse and inflame the masses by melodramatic, "heroic'' 
acts; it planned to by-pass capitalism and to use the 
primitive communism that survived (so it was thought} in 
village institutions as a foundation· for a new society. 
Their chief method was individual terrorism-acts of 
violence and assassination against the Tsar and his leading 

officials. · 

The Struggle for Marxism 
Towards the end of the 19th century, however, the 

teachings of Marx were beginning to affect tlie revolu-
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ionary movement. This was largely due to the efforts of 
.'lekhanov who, by founding :the Emancipation of Labour 
Group, played an important part in spreading Marxism 
and planting the seeds of a Social-Democratic movement 
in Russia. This work was .carried much further by Lenin, 
who, arriving in Petersburg in 1893, succeeded two years 
later in uniting the various small Marxist circles in that 
city into one organization called the League of Struggle 
for the Emancipation of the Working Class. 

lt was not, however, possible to proceed at once to 
found a revolutionary party of the working class. It was 
necessary first to prove, both in theory and practice, th~ 
falseness of certain exi~ting tendencies in the revolutionary 
movement. The ;first struggle, therefore, that Lenin had 
to carry through was against the Narodniks, whom he 
opposed for the following reasons : -

1. The Narodniks ignored the fact that capitalism was 
alre{l(]y developing in Russia, and with .it a proletariat; that 
capitalism was not something "accidental," but an in
evitable, and a "progressive," development. 

2. They belittled the role of the working class, in favour 
of the peasantry, thereby holding back the development of 
working-class consciousness. 

3. Their method of individual terrorism diverted atten
tion from the task of working-class organization, and had 
a demoralising and disorganizing effect. 

4. They held a quite unreal view of the. way history 
developed. They saw history as being made by outstand
ing individuals or "heroes," followed blindly by the masses 
or the "mob," and not as a product of classes and the 
struggle of classes. 

The second struggle carried on by Lenin was against 
the so~called "legal Marxists." These were camp
followers of Marxism among bourgeois intellectuals who 
had played a certain role in spreading a knowledge of 
Marxism in wide circles. Lenin for a time entered 
into alliance with them in the fight against the 
Narodniks ·(e.g., joint publication of articles, etc.). But 
they saw the opposition to Tsarism as mainly a middle
class movement, and they ignored· (in practice, at least) the 
working class and the tasks of working-class agitation and 
organization. Lenin attacked their liberal . bourgeois 
character and their tendency to water-down Marxism and 
the class struggle 
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Lenin ii::sisted, at this time on. the need for combining 
propaganda with agitation ('' pr6paganda gives a .number 
of ideas to a small circle; in agitation a single idea seizes 
hold of the masses," Plekhanov had said); the need for 
revolutionary work to strike deep,i:oots among the workers 
in the factories (which could only be done by developing 
broad organizations of working-cla~s struggl~, _e.g., .trade 
unions); and by fusing together, the loosely-knit study7 
groups and circles that then exi~ted ir)..~o a uniped. party 
acting under central leadership, and .. in . turn- leading 
agitational work in the broad organizations of working~ 
class struggle. . , . · · · .. 

The third struggle carried on by Lenin was agamst the 
so-called "Economists": a tendency inside the ranks . of 
the Social Democrats that wanted to cori:fine. revolutfonary 
work to the economic struggle (i.e., trade union work); and 
emphasised agitation on immediate .. issues in the factbry 
to the exclusion of Socialist propaganda· and general 
political campaigns (e.g., the campaign against Tsardom 
for democratic rights, free speech, ·etc,}• The political 
struggle, they argued, did not interest the .workers and 
could be left to the middle class and the liberals. Lenin 
argued against the "Economists ":'-- · 

(1) That in over-emphasising the. "spontaneity" of the 
masses in economic activity (and hence· their 
" spontaneous " political development), they belittled 
the role of political education and leadership of 
economic struggles by the politically-conscious v:an
guard of the working class (the Party}. 

(2) This produced a tendency for the Jeadership. Jo 
~djust itself to the level of the average_; -0r .even, the 
more backward sections of the workers; ·and. so fo 
foijow the working cl11ss ;.instead of leading it 
(Khvostism, or " Tailism "). · . 

(3) They tended to confuse the broad (mass) organiza
tion with the narrow (revolutionary) one. Confining 
themselves to the level of " trade union conscious
ness " and sectional struggles, . the " Economists •· 
would inevitably have made the Party one of "social 
reform " inside capitalism, and not a party of social 
revolution. By belittling the importance of political 
theory and political ideas, they were leaving the 
workers a prey to bourgeois ideas. 

( 4) They neglected the need· for the working. class to 
seek allies among all sections of the people, and 
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for a revolutionary party to lead the struggle of all 
these sections against political and economic 
oppression. · · 

It· ·was largely in order to carry on the fight against 
the· Economists that Lenin now realised the need for· an 
All-Russian ·Marxist newspaper. Such a paper was Iskra, 
published abroad by Lenin and his followers and smuggled 
illegally into Russia. But Iskra was much more than a 
propaganda organ for achieving ideological clarity in the 
working-class movement. It placed before the workers the 
need for a Party "of an entirely new type"; a highly 
disciplined Party, based on the revolutionary teachings of 
Marxism ·and capable of ·leading .the entire working class 
in action. . Moreo:v.er, as. a result of its netwqrk of agents 
and 'readers thiorigbout Russia, Iskra.: was able to lay .the 
foundations·of'such a.Party .... It therefore served a dual 
pu~pose: both as a. propagandist and as an organiser. 

The Party of a New Type 

'i'he real foundation Congress of the 'Russian Social
Deinocratic Labour Party was held in July, 1903, in secret 
in Brussels, and later in London. (Nominally this 
was the Second .Congress; but the First, in 1898, was 
attended by only 9 delegates, and launched the Party 
in name only.) Lt :a.4opted a Programme which was in 
two parts, a Maximum Programme and a Minimum. 
The former dealt. with the ultimate aims of a working-class 
party: the overthrow of capitalist· power by means. of the 
socialist revolution and the establishment of working-class 
power (''dictatorship of the proletariat"). The latter was 
a progran'line of immediate demands, on the basis of which 
the working elass and its principal ally, the peasantry, could 
be rallied in· the immediate struggle against tsarism. It 
included: · 

·(a) the overthrow of tsarist autocracy and the establish
. ment of a democratic republic; 

(b) the 8-hour;working day; 

(c) abolition of all surviv.als ·of serfdom in the country
side and . restoration to peasants of land of. which 
they had been robbed by the. landlords (the Otrezki). 
(This demand was later replaced by the Bolsheviks 
with· the demand· for confiscation and transfer to 
peasants of all landed estates.) 
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On these matters. there had been d~sagreerilents, especially 
over the dictatorship of the proletariat and the inclusion of 
peasants' demands in the Minimum Programme.. BUit ·the 
sharpest disagreement came over a Clause· in. the Rules of 
the Part)'.'. The. section .of opinion leg by Martov wanted 
to make it sufficient for a member to ~ccepbthe Programme 
and pa>'.' Party dues~ Lenin insisted that a member shouki 
be reqmred also to "fork in an organized.group of the Party. 
Here was_ summea up the wh0le difference between a 
loosely-kmt "arty of propagancta· and a party of 'actieln 
and hence a party of "democra,tic centralism.~' .. Lenin'~ 
standpoint on this. is.sue was.defeated; h~t when the struggle 
was renewed on the question 0f electlons· to the Central 
c_ommittee and to. the Edi!or~~r ~pard·ofJskra,. Le~in: arid 
his supporters won a ma1onty of ·the votes;· whence ·the;; 
terms Bolshevik (majoilty) and. Mei;islievlk, (m,iriority). 

Thus, though the Co~gress qeated the Social-Demo6ratic 
Party a~d adopted rules and prograirulle, it aiso revealed 
sharp differences on. a· number of f!Jndamental ··points 
between the .two sect10ns o~ the farty.~ .For some years 
the Mensheviks. and Bolsheviks reinained ·within the· same 
Party, but th_e differences between them: grew sharper,' and 
eventually, m 1912, at the Prague Conference . the 
Bolsheviks set tip their own independent leadership. '· 

Reading : History of C.P.s.u:(B), Chaps. l and 2, F~; the 
Narndniks:. Lenin;.Selected Works, Vol. I~ :Parts 1 and 
2; and for the Econon)ists;. Lenin, Sde.cted .Works, 
Vol. 2, f!lhat is !o b.ec. done? (Also published separ
ately: LittleLemn Libra_ry: No. 4.) For the Party of 
a Ne~· Type, .see especially:. Stalm, Foundations:.6f 
Marxism, Chap. 8. · · · 

Suggested Questions to follow Lecture One 

1. Is there a peasamry in .Englmi~? .... · .. 

2. Among which sections of the populatio~ should 'tlie 
working class seek allies in EnglancJ? 

3. Can you give examples of EcondmYsm in ihe work of 
your own factory group? · ... · · .. · . ·. 

4. What are the main differences betrl'een the ,Labour 
Party and :the Commu11ist P4rty·.?; · 
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'SECOND,LECTURE 

The Revolutionary Upsurge 

. In Tsarist R_ussia the masses were oppressed, not only by 
the yoke' of a developing capitalism, but by the yoke of a 
semi-m~dieval autocracy (Tsarism). Not only the workers 
but ·the whole people suffered from a complete lack of all 
political, democratic rights. The peasants, ·moreover, 
suffered from insufficient land and from feudal survivals 
and .bondage. to. a reactionary landlord class. The various 
subject· nationa1ities of the. Russian. Empire were denied all 
political rights· and were economically exploited. This was 
the basis of the bourgeois-democratic revolution of 1905, 
which was riot yet a socialist revolution, but a democratic 
revolution of the whole people against Tsarism. 

The economic crisis of 1900-3 spread mass discontent. 
The Russo.:Japanese, War, with its defeat for the Russian 
armies and its showing-up of the corruption and incom
petence of ·the government bureaucracy, fanned discontent 
into a flame. The storm broke in January, 1905, with a 
strike movement in the leading factories of St. Petersburg. 
A procession of workers to petition the Tsar in the Winter 
Palace was fired upon, over· 1,000 being killed ("Bloody 
Sunday "). The slogan of the strike movement, which 
now became general and spread to other towns, was: 
"Down with Autocracy." Economic strikes became 
political strikes;""demonstrations and in places armed re
sistance to Tsarist troops followed on the heels of the 
strikes. Councils of Workers' Delegates, or Soviets, were 
formed in a number of towns. In the countryside in the 
spring a peasant movement to seize land and the landlords' 
grain stores developed. In June a mutiny broke out in the 
"Potemkin," the leading ship of .the Black Sea Fleet. 

Forced to make concessions by the popular rising, the 
Tsar called a Duma (or Parliament) on a restricted fran
chise. The liberal bourgeoisie welcomed this concession 
and were willing to make a compromise. The Bolsheviks 
called; for a boycott of .the so-called Bulygin Duma, as 
being a move to distract the masses from carrying the 
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revolution further (the Mensheviks on the. o.ther hand, 
agreed to rnke part in the Duma). ' 

Two Tactics in the Revolution 
The _Mensheviks held at this time: . (a) that since the 

r,evolut1on was ?~ly a bourgeois one, it must be led by the 
liberal bourgeo1s1e,. and the part of the . workers must be 
confined to acting as a sort of " ginger group " in the back
ground, pressing for concessions here arid there· ~b) the 
wor~rnrs must not play too prominent ·a role fO; fear of 
scanng_ the li~erals and causing ·them tp desert the 
r~volutH?n; (c) 1f a new government were fo be formed 
smce this. would not _be a socialist government Socialist~ 
could n~t take pa~t in it; (d) Socialists must con'tent them
se~ve~ wit,~ attendmg to purely wage-workers' interests and 
brmgm,g pressure ". to bear upon any pop)llar assembly 
or parlrament that might be formed. · · 

By contrast the. Bolsheviks held that: Ca) the working 
class must b~cc;>me leader of the revolution, not in order to. 
advance socialist demands, but in order to complete ·the 
ov.ertiu:ow of Tsarism and achieve complete democracy· 
~h~s bemg the mea.r:s "of bringing S.ocialism nearer"; (b) t~ 
:his end a firm allrn_nce was necessary with;the peasantry, 
m order the~eby to isolate the liberal boµrgieoisie and take 
the l_eadersh11? out of the latter's hands; (c:) to overthrow 
!sansm reqm~e_d the ~evelopment of the strike movement 
mto mass pol!t1ca~ strikes and an an;ned uprisi:p.g -of the 
whole people; (d) m pl~i;:e of the Tsarist government there 
sh~uld be set.~p a P~ov1s1onal ~evolutio:llar~Government:. 
a ,,,overnmen, m which the Socral:Demo.crat1c Party should 
t~ke part, for the ~ffective crushing of the counter-revolu
t10n and the carrymg out of the:Minimum Programme of 
the Party,_ ~~d -to ens~re a transition from ,the democratic 
to the socia11st revolution as soon as possible.· 

In the winter ?~ 1905 t?-e wav~ of revolt advanced again. 
There _were I?oht1cal stn~es · an_d . armed uprising~ in the 
lar_g~r mdustnal centres, m which the Bolsheviks took a 
l~admg par.t. B~~ this. armed action took the form of 
d~sc'lnne~ted. upns1:ngs ill sel?arate districts; and in many 
d1stncts it failed to pass fr<?m defo:p.sive to offensive action •. 
They were crushed ~y 'fsanst tf,oops; and there were whole~ 
sale ?-rrests of. ~~lsheviks in Moscow and elsewhere, and 
hangmgs . and Jailmgs ev-erywhere. The Mensheviks. con
~emned the resort to arms as· a mistake: Lenin retorted: 

On the contrar)'., we should have _taken to arms more 
resolutely, energetically .and aggr·essively.." · · · 
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The Lessons of Retreat . 

A period of reaction followed: for the revolutionary 
forces a period of retreat. Tsarist policy focussed on re
pression, on the one hand, and on encouraging the growth 
of a k:ulak 'class or small capitalist farming in rthe village 
(Stolypin policy). In 1906 the Tsar announced the summon
ing oia New· Duma, the Witte Duma, but it was not docile 
enough, and was dispersed. The Bolsheviks decided to 
boycott this Duina. Lerun afterwards showed this to have 
been a mistake. A second .Duma was summoned in the 
summer of the same year, and this time, in the changed 
situation, Lerun insisted -on the need to take part in the 
Duma elections. In ihe period of savage repression against 
the working· class which followed, it was necessary to use 
every means, both legal and illegal, to forward the interests 
of the revolution. 

As regards the tactics to be pursued in the Duma, Lenin's 
policy was as follows: The Cadets (or Liberals) were be
coming increasingly the par·ty of the bourgeoisie and of 
reaction: Not only Were they adopting a position of com
promise with Tsarism; they were showing signs of being 
actually counter-revolutionary. Between .them and the 
Social Democrats was a sort of Radical or Labour Party, 
called the Trudoviki. These were essentially· a petty
bourgeois party, alid hence vacillating; but they repres·ented 
the masses (essentially .the peasant masses). The Bolsheviks 
must '"help the -weak petty-bourgeois democrats, wre·st 
them from the -influence of the Liberals, rally the demo
cratic camp against the· counter-revolutionary Cadets, and 
not only against the Rights." 

- - ' 

At this time iwo -tendencies showed themselves within the 
Sodal-Democratic ranks,· against both of which Lenin 
fought vigorously. On the one. hand, ·the Liquidators 
wanted to liquidate the illegal revolutionary organization 
and to concentrate on legal (or semi-legal) work in the 
broad organizations (trade unions; the· Duma, etc.). This, 
Lenin ·showed, meant ,tlJ_e death of the Party and to give up 
the revolutionary struggle. in favour of reformism. On the 
other hand, a group of Bolsheviks, called Boycottfsts, 
wanted to abandon broad mass work, to boycott the Duma 
elections, and to concerirtrafe on intensive training and 
theoretical discussion in small groups, Against both these 
tendencies Lenin emphasised the principle of combining 
leaal with illegal work-taking advantage of every oppor
tu~ity for broad, opep. work, while keeping the illegal Party 
organization in being, developing its "cadres," etc. 
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To fight the Liquidators, Lenin formed a bloc with a 
group of Mensheviks round Plekhanov who were . anti
Liquidator. Trotsky, on the other hand,Jormed what was 
known as t11;e Au~st "blo~," combining both Liquidators 
and Boycottrnts agamst Lenin,_.- _ _ .. · · 

At the Sixth Par•ty Conference (atPragrt~) in 19liibte!ik' 
was finally made with the Mensheviks~ A Bolshevik central 
committee was elected; and the ]3olsheviks continued to use 
the. name of .the Russian Social-Demoeratic Labour Par,ty 
until. 1917 (when the name was. chan~ ·to that pf Com
mumst ~arty). At the same Conference;-{!. purge of 
opportµmst elements from the party wa.s carried'·out to 
mak~;its composition really worthy of the "party ot a ~ew 
type.. A programme ofcimmediate demands was a_dopted; 
c~ntnng round the slogans of the Democratic.Repu,blic, the 
Eight-Hour Day, and the Confiscation of the LargeL~nde<j 
Estates for the benefit of the peasantry._;, Pravda was 
founded as ~he ne_wspaper of the _Par.ty; and in the ensuing 
Duma elections six out of the mile deputies elected from 
the "workers' constituencies" were Bolsheviks elected· on 
the basis of the above programme cif imniediate'deinands.,. 

Reading_: !Jistory .of the- C.PSU,.(B), Chaps. 3~ 4 and 5 
(om1ttmg Sect10n. 2. of Chap. 4). - For .1905: 'Lenin, 
Selected Works, Vol. 3 .• J:>-tI; aridLi~tle Lenin '[.ibrary, 

- No. 17; and for the .peasant question, "Agrarian Pro
gramme of Social Deniocracy ~· iri. P,ar,t II; _also pages 
342-53, 3577385. For 1908-14 pi::riod: Lenin Selected 
Works, Vol. 4, Part IV. · · ·-- . ' - -

Suggested Questions tO follow ~tur~ Two · 

1. Why hqs the Party in Engla,lidtaken p~rt i~: Parlia-
mentary elections'] __ . , _ _ __ - -· ·· -

:!,. -1re there i.n existence in E~gland today· any organisa-
- tzons which are simila'f'.:to Soviets? ···.·- - . -•c-- -.. -

3; Have. there been periods in--the history of ih~ Engli~h 
_ -working-class movement when waves .oj;··strike:s have 

assumed a political' charam_er? 

4. J!as·a Bourgeois~Democratic.re~olutionbe~Ji. achf~~ed 
m England? : : _ - · , .• : ... 
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THIRD LECTURE 

Soektlism and Jmperialist war _ 
_ At the end of the 19th century capitalism in the leading 
capitalist .countries was passing into the stage of 
imperialism:- · the dominance of big monopoly groups, 
exploiting . colonial areas abroad as well as an industrial 
proletariat at home. - From the struggle of these monopoly 
groups to partition the globe as colonies, an armed clash 
between imperialist States for the redivision of the world 
becomes inevitable. 

Marxists in . the 19th century had always drawn a 
distinction between · " progressive " and " reactionary " 
wars. To the former befonged -wars of national liberation, 
which broke the fetters of feudal autocracy and furthered 
the bourgeois-democratic, revolution . in Europe. Lenin 
showed that itwas above all necessary to make a concrete 
estimate· of each war situation in ,ternis of the alignment of 
the leading class forces at :the time. He showed that in the 
irliperi~llst epoch th~ orily progressive wars wh~ch socia~ists 
ccmld. support were· wars waged· by small nations agamst 
foteigfr· attack and enslavement and wars. of colonial or 
semi-colonial peoples against imperialist domination (or 
else a war of defence by a workers' country after the 
-Syllabus for Six Lectures on History of C.P.S.U.-FOUR 
workers had seized power). In this epoch all wars between 
the ruling classes of large cap1talist states were reactionary 
imperialist wars-wars about colonies and re-division of 
;territory: slave,.hold_ersi wars, in which the workers should 
have no part. The duty of a revolutionary. working-class 
party in such a war was to organize. the workers against the 
war and against its own ruling class, taking advantage of 
the .first defeat or weakening of the latter to. seize power. 
"Change the imperialist _Vl'ar into a civil war against one's 
own ruling class." (N.B.-The creation of the first 
socialist ~ountry, the U.S.S.R., as a leading world Po.wer 
has, again, introduced a new element into the situation; and 
a war in defence of socialism, in· defe~ce of democratic 
rights, and for the liberation of subject pe9ples against 
Fascism; becomes a "progressive " war of national libera
tion, and not an imperialist one, even if the ruling class of 
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some of the Powers opposed to Fascism are governed 
primarily by imperialistic motives.) 

During the war Lenin endeavoured to re-unite the 
revolutionary and anti-war sections. of the .various cotin
tr~es. This was done first of all in September, f9f 5, at 
Zzmmerwald: a conference summoned on the· initiative of 
the.Italian Socialist Party, and including representatives of 
anti-war and internationalist groups in France and 
Germany and Balkan and Scandinavian countries. In 
Britain the Independent Labour Party and British Socialist 
Party gave their support, Zim,merwald was followed in 
1916 by a further conference at Kienthal. The -Bolsheviks 
advanced the proposal -of forming a Tliird International 
to replace the old Second International disrupted by the 
war and the .treachery of the old Social-:Oemocratic parties. 
Although this· was not accepted_ at the time, " ilie Kienthal 
Conference helped to crystallize ,the interna:tiona-1ist 
elements, of whom the Communist Third International was 
subsequently formed" (in 1919). 

In Russia the Menshev1ks supported the slogan of 
"Defence of the Fatherland." In Russia and elsewhere 
there were Centrists who were nominally. against the war 
but in practice adopted no action against it (e.g., the~ 
refrained from voting in Parliament on the question of 
war credits, but did not vote against these credits) . .Lenin's 
policy included the following; Vote against the war 
credits; encourage fraternization between soldiers ·and 
opposing armies in the trenches; workers' boycott of War 
Industry Committees Goint committees set· up by govern
me~t to help production); organize revolutionary action 
aga~nst the _gover~~ent and the war,. with an uprising 
agamst the rmpenahst government as _µltimate objective. 

The BourgeoiscDemocratiC"'Revolution 

. Military defeat~; econo~c d~sorga1;llzation and collapse, 
aided by corruption and mefficrency m government circles 
C1:sarist Ministers and elen;ients at Court , even intrigued 
"":Ith the Germans for . therr own. ends), spread popular 
discontent and led to· the overthrow of Tsarism by a 
popular ri~ing Jed. by the workers in March, .1917, and 
tb.e formation m 1.ts place of a Provisional Government. 
This government was formed by bourgeois liberals in 
agreement with the Menshevik leaders. and the -So.cialist
Revolutionaries (a party mainly of the peasantry). Tue. 
Cadets were prominent in it; and it was joined by Kerensky 
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of the S.R. party. Lenin characterised it as a new State 
power representative of " the bourgeoisie and landlords 
who had become bourgeois." 

Parallel · with this government there existed another 
power: the Soviet of Workers' and Soldiers' Deputies 
which had come into existence again in the March days as 
organs of the popular uprising. These were dominated a:t 
the time by Mensheviks and S.R.s; but they represented 
the power of the people-in particular the workers and 
peas.ants in alliance against Tsarism. 

This situation Lenin characterised as Dual .Power. 
Nominally · State ·power rested with the bourgeois Pro
visional Government; but this in turn depended on the 
·support of the Soviets and governed by their consent. The 
Soviets, beeause of political immaturity of the masses .and 
the predominance of petty-bourgeoise influence, had volun
tarily_ surrendered power to the bourgeoisie. 

Preparations for Transition 

When Lenin returned to Russia in April, he immediately 
advanced (in his famous April Theses) the following line 
of policy. After some discussion this was adopted as the 
policy of the Bolshevik Party (which at the same time 
adopted the title of Communist Party) at the 7th Congress 
of the Party.in April. 

1. A transition from the first stage (the bourgeois
democratic) to .the second stage. (the socialist) of the 
revolution,. wb.icJ:i had in fact. a1ready begun, must be 
carried through. 

2. To achieve this, the aim must be, not a Parliamentary 
republic, but a Soviet Republic, .this being a fuller and 
higher form of democracy and the only one ·that could 
ensure the transition to socialism.. 

3_. The immediate slogan must therefore be: " No 
· support for the Provisional Government"; and _by a 

process of . careful explanation the masses. must be 
persuaded to take power into their hands through the 
Soviets. 

At the same Conference Stalin's Thesis on <the National 
Question laid down the policy of supporting the struggle of 
·oppressed nationalities and recognizing their right of self
determination .and secession. 
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A minority group of Bolsheviks, led by Kamenev and 
Rykov, opposed Lenin's theses, and.declared that Russia 
was n~t ripe for a socfali~t revolution, and ithat a bourgeois 
republic was the only thing possible. They advanced· the 
line of " controlling " the Provisional Government. 
Pyatakov and Bukharin opposed the theses on the natioria1 
question and its support of national self"determip.ation. 

I~ is to_b~ noted that an important part of Lenin's theory 
of impenahsm had been that in the epoch of imperialism 
the unequal development of different countries was 
accentuated. Hence it was impossible for all countries to 
?eco':11e ripe for th<: socialist revolution siml,lltaneously; and 
m this epo~h •the victory_ of socialism became possible in a 
few countnes or even lil one country. Because of this 
uneven development, it might be a relatively backward (and 
hence weak) country where the old order cracked up first 
and _workers' _Power (in alliance with the peasantry) became 
possible .. Tins was ·the basis of Lenin's policy in 1917. · 

Counter-Revolution 
~e Provisional <J:ov_ernment continued to tie itself to the 

chanot-wheels of Bnta_m and France and in June launched 
an un~uc:essful offei;is_ive at the front. The failure of the 
offensive mcreased disillusion and indignation; and in mid
J uly _a spontaneous demonstration · in Petrograd was 
orgamzed t~ demand transfer of power to the ·Soviets. 
The Bolshevµ-:s were opposed to armed action at the time 
and to any isolated ai;id premature rising, as being an aid 
to the count~r-:\evol~tion that wa~ beginning tp muster its 
forces.: But when it became ?bvmusly impossible to keep 
the . ~asses. from demonstratmg, the Party resolved to 
participate m ~e demonstration in order to lend it a peace
ful and orgaruzed character." But the demonstration was 
fired upon by officers' detachments. Bolshevik papers 
wer.e s~ppressed; Red. Guards disarmed; arrests of 
Bolshev~s followed and Lenin had to go .into biding. . 

The siituation aft~r these " July days " rrapidly changed. 
The counter-revolution began to organize for a counter
blow-a blow. whi:h was struck in the attempted coup of 
General Korrulov m September. The period of the Dual 
Power was ended. The continued existence of the Soviets 
was now threatened. Lei;iin declared that the peaceful 
devel_opment of the revolution was no longer possible, and 
that -it was now necessary to prepare for the armed uprising 
of the workers to transfer power to the Soviets. 

At t~e beginning· ?f August the 6th ·Congress of the 
Bolshevik Party, which adopted this new policy, also 
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adopted as an economic platform the following: confisca
tion of large landed estates and nationalization of land; 
nationalization of banks and large-scale industry; workers' 
control over production and distribution. 

Reading: History of the C.P.S.U.(B), Chaps. 6 and 7, Sec-
- tions 1-4. Lenin, War and the Workers and Socialism 

and War. Later in the Little Lenin Library, Nos. 20 
and 3. Lenin, Selected Works, Vol 6, Part I and 
Part III, pages 2'40-96, 421-62, 500-8. 

Suggested Questions to follow Lecture Tlnee 
L What was the policy of the Second! international 

(adopt<:d at the Stuttgart Congress in 1907) wiih regard 
to· imperialist war? 

2. Were there any sections of the Labour Movement in 
Britain which opposed the official policy of the Labour 
Party with regard to the war of 1914-1918? 

3. Had the present war any other than purely imperialist 
elements before June 22, 1941? 

-4: _Are there still imperialist elements in the war? 

FOURTH LECTURE 

All Power to the Soviets 
The KornilOv "Putsch " was the first attempt of the 

bourgeois reactionaries and landlords, menaced by the 
furtl_ler development Of the revolution, to - suppress the 
Soviets. General Kornilov moved troops, whom he thought 
reliable, against the capital, and declared he intended to 
" save the fatherland." The Bolsheviks organized Red 
Guard detachments; trade unions mobilized their members; 
and delegates were sent to Kornilov's regiments to explain 
the political purpose of Kornilov's move. As a result, the 
revolt was crushed. Lenin had advanced the line of " fight 
against Kornilov while at the same time exposing the 
weakness and vacillation of Kerensky" (since the summer 
Premier of the:Provisional Government). 
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The struggle against Kornilov gave new vitality .to the 
Soviets and increased Bolshevik influence in them. The 
day after the defeat of Kornilov !he Bolshevil,<.s secured a 
majority in ,the .Petrograd Soviet, an4 ,on Septemper 5 in 
the Moscow Soviet also. September: and October witnessed 
a large number. of forcible seizures of landlords' estates by 
the peasants: Disintegration set in among the Mens,hevµ<:s 
and S.R.s; and. Left groups in . each case formed . whrch 
gravitated towards the Bolsheviks. Thus the time became 
ripe for raising tbe slogan, "All Power to. the Soviets." 

The Seizure of Power 
By October tl_le situation had developed to the point 

where the armed uprising was " on the. order of the day," 
and at th~ meeting of the Central Committee on October 
lOth, presided over by Lenin, who had retlir.ned secretly tci 
Moscow, the historic resolution ·to this effect was passed. 
A few days later the Central Committee elected· a. Party 
Centre, headed by Comr.ade Stalin, responsible for the 
practical direction of the whole uprising'. 011 October 25th 
(November 7th new style) Red Guards seized the railway 
stations, post and telegraph offic~s, State Bank and Minis
tries, arid deposed the Government at the Winter Palace. 
The next day the Congress of Soviets adopted (1) a Detree 
on Peace, inviting all belligerent countries to conc1ride an 
armistice for three months and to diseuss peace terms; (2) a 
Decree on Land, expropriating the large· landlords, 
nationalising land, and directing that the landlords' estates 
be divided among the peasantry. At the same time the 
Congress appointed the first Soviet Government-the 
Council of'. People's Commissars-'consistirig entirely of 
Bolsheviks, with Lenin as chairwan. Later an agreement 
was come to with the '.' Left group " of Social'Revolution~ 
aries to give them~ a certain· number of: posts 'in' 'the 
government (this group being influential among the 
peasantry). 

Why ~as the viCtory of the . Socialist Revolution 
achieved with such comparative ease?. j . 

1. Because of the weakness of the Russian bourgeoisie. 

2. Because ithe working. class of Russia w;s politically 
mature, as a result of 1905 and March, 1917, and 
had an ally in the poor peas~ntry, who formed the 
overwhe1min~ majority of the populati~n. 

3. Because the working class was led by a tried. and 
tested and politically·.developed party, the Bolshevik 
party. 
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4. Because it took pface at ;the height of the imperialist 
war when the capitalist world was split into two hostile 
camps and immersed in war. . 

Th~ belligerent powers rejected the appeal to conclude 
a three-month armistice; and the Soviet Government was 
forced to enter · into negotiations with the Gerina:ns at 
Brest-bitovsk over terms of peace. . Economic disruption 
:and war wearin:ess . made it essential for the new-born 
Soviet Republic to· secure peace and a respite, even though 
it meant accepting onerous terms of peace. The· Germans 
were in a position to dictate onerous. terms, and in 
February, 1918, proceeded to move their troops into 
Russia. Against the. opposition of Trotsky and a group 
round Bukharin, calling themselves the "Left Communists " 
Lenin insisted _that the German terms must be -accept~ 
and peace signed in_ order to gain a breathing space for 
the consolidation of Soviet Power. The Peace of Brest
Litovsk was signed. The " Left Corrimunists " intiigued 
with the Left S.R.s; and in ·July the latter attempted to 
stage a revolt in Moscow and other towns against the 
government of Lenin. · 

Once peace and a. breathing-space had been gained, the 
Government started the task of restoring economic life 
and laying the foundation of a socialist economic system. 
Here _ the factory. committees taking advantage of: the 
powers given to_ them to control production, had a big 
-Syllabus for Six Lectures on History of C.P.S.U.-:-SIX 
part to play in preparing the ground for socialisation of 
industry. It was necessary for the workers to learn to 
organize .and manage production. " The struggle . for 
labour discipline became the major task of the period." 
Again, the " Left Communists," and also the Anarchists 
opposed Lenin and the Soviet Government on this. ' 

To carry tin:ough the re-distribution of land in the 
countryside, so as not to allow the best land to be grabbed 
by the "kulaks" (rich, semi-capitalist, peasants) and to 
help to organize th~ supply of foodstuffs to the to'wns and 
the Red Army, Committees of the Poor Peasants were 
formed in the villages in June, 1918. The Left S.R.s 
opposed the work of these committees and were opposed 
to the struggle against the " kulaks." 

Civil War and Intervention 
But the breathing-space assured by Brest-Litovsk did not 

prove . .t<? be long-lived, valuable though it was. The 
Impenalist Powers, fearful of the continued existence of the 

Soviet Government, proceeded to aid the counter-revolu-
18 
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tionary organizations of Whiteguard Generals, landowners. 
and officers, and vanquished politicians of the ~adet, M~n
shevik and S.R. parties, and to promote armed mterve~ti?n 
and civil war against the Soviet Government. Great Bntam, 
France, Japan and.U.S.A., as·well. as qermany, $en;t trOOJ(S 
to aid the White counter"revoluhonanes on Russian soil. 
The Red Army had to fight a revolutionary war of defence 
simu1taneously on.five or six fronts. . · ·. 

To organise-production and ·supply during ~his period of 
civil war. the Soviet Government had· to mtroouce the 
system kriown as War Commip:1:ism. The-basis of this ":'as 
the taking over by the State,,;not only of laq~e-scale m
dustry, bu.t Qf medium and small-scale indus~nes as_ wen, 
and the establishment of ·a State monopoly m the gram 
trade (with a· consequent prohibition. on private .t~i:de. in 
grain). The system develop~ _qf compfllSO? reqwsitipnzng 
of the peasants' surplus J?rbducts: . . This syst.e~ . was 
" necessitated by. the except10nally difficult conditions of 
national ddence and bore a: temporary ~haracter." 

At the end of 1918 the Committees.of Poor Peasants~ 
having .folfilled their role in the village, were ml'.rged wi~h . 
the rural Soviets. At the 8th Party Congress, .which met m 
March 1919 a new line of the Party towards the" ;middle. 
peasants " vlas developed. -. T,he . " middle peasant~ " i;iOW 
comprised the majority of .the. peasantry, and t:Pierr align
ment was to prove a decisive factor in the c~vil waf .• The 
military outcome. depended large~y on. which way they 
would swing-,-to the side of the proletanat or ot the ·bour
geoisie. fa the summer of 1918. the WID,te' G?ards, were ab}e 
ito make progress, o".'erthrowmg the· Soviets . m .certall:l 
regions; because they were supporte~ by large sections of 
the middle peasantry. Later the m1.ddle peasants swung 
over to the Soviets, seeing that White victories \ed to .the 
restoration of landlordism. Before .the 8th Congress the 
Party· policy had been one of neutrizlisfng 'the middle 
peasant. This was now seen 1;1-0t to be enough.. lnste~d, 
the congress laid down the P?hcy of ~ sta?le a?hance with 
the middle peasant, the leg<J'zng rol~ m.this a~lmnce to be 
maintained by ithe proletanat.. This, new policy played a 
decisive part in .securing the defeat of foreign in_tervention 
and the White armies in the civil war. · 

The Defeat of Intervention 
. Admiral· Kolchak and his army in Siberia; General 

Yudenitch advancing from the north-west up to' the gates 
of Petrograd, General Denikin from the_ south, were 
successively thrown back and defeatecr m 1919. In 
January, 1920, Britain, France and' Italy, ·influenced by 
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popular ·pressure and working-class action (e.g., 1920 
Councils of Action iri Britain) in their own countries, called 
off the blockade of Soviet Russia. But in the spring of 
1920 General Wrangel in the south gathered the remnants 
of Denikin's army, and 1the Poles invaded the Ukraine and 
seized Kiev. The Red Army launched counter-offensives. 
In October ,Peace was signed with Poland, and· in 
November the Red Army ·stormed Perekop and drove 
Wrangel from the Crimea. The period of intervention was 
ended. The period of economic reconstruction began. . 

The question now arose as to the economic forms within 
which the restoration of industry and agriculture should 
take place. Was " War Communism " to continue? If not, 
what was to .take its place? Was a return to be made to 
the syStem in being iri the first half of 1918? 

War Commup.ism was essential to ensure the supply of 
the armies and the factories during the civil war. But as a 
continuing policy it had this weakness : the system of com
pulsory requisitioning of surplus products antagonised the 
peasantry, and stood in ; contradiction to the policy of 
allian'Ce between workers and middle and poor peasants. 
At the end of the .civil war, even the working class in the 
factories was ·in danger of disintegration and even of 
demoralisation, so far had economic disruption gone and 
the breakdown of. production both in •town and village. ·A 
new turn of policy had to be made. 
. This new turn. of policy was the so-called New Economic 
Policy, outlined 'by Lenin at the 1 Oth Party Congress in 
March; 1921. This had its keynote in the abolition of com
J?ulsory requisitioning of. :the peasants' surplus and the 

. restoration of the right to free trade in' grain. 

Reading: History of C.P.S.U.(B), Chapter 7, Section 5-8, 
Chapter 8. Stalin, Leninism (1940 ed.) Pao-es 86-117, 
175-186. ' 
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Suggested Questions to follow Lecture Four 
1. What caused the fai!Ilre. of the General Strike in 

Britain? 
2. When the Red Army was formed, in what ways did it 

differ from any other existing army? 
3. Give in~tances of any other armies which have had 

. similar characteristics. 
4. ~ive examples of Trotskyite activity at the present 

time: and show how Trotskyists are working against 
the interests of the working class. 
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FIFTH LECTURE 

The New Economic Policy 
The New Economic Policy (N.E.P.), which repl~c~d the 

system of War Communism in 192~ after the c1v1l war 
ended, was designed .to restore the hJ?k between workers 
and (middle and poor) peasants, w~1ch the. ~ompulsory 
requisitioning of the· War . Com!Ilumslll had endan~ere~. 
N.E.P. rested on the peasants' r:~ght to trade'freely m his 
surplus produce (sell it on the market to. wh.omsoever he 
pleased, whether private trader, ~o"OJ'e!at1ve or ~tate, and 
with the money-proceeds to buy mdustnal goo~s m return). 
There was an Agricultural .:Tax· in kind,, fixed m _advance: 
anything beyond that the pea~ant was: free Jo ·d1sp?se o_f. 
Consequently he now had the mciuc~ment of,perso.nal. g'.lm 
to sow and harvest as much.as· possible. Durmg this penod 
the economic link betwe:en~orke:i;~ and ·the peasant masses, 
between industry and agriculture, .was through the mJU;ket. 
Restoration of economic life required an increase of the 
trade turnover, increased agricultural~; production stimu-
lating industry, and vice versa. ' ' ' 

This freedom of trade inevitably ga:ve scope for some 
revival of capitalism: the private trader: arid shopkeeper, 
and ,to some extent alse>~ the kulak.. To t4is e~tent, Lenin 
admitted, it ~as a retreat. Bµt it was a retreat so as .. to 
gather strength for-a new advance:. by restoring production 
of food and raw materials, in the countryside.the.resources 
could be found for building .. up industry, and hence en
larging and strengthening the indystrial basis for so~ialism. 

At this time there were two false conceptions about the 
character of N.E.P., both of which had to be exposed 
theoretically and fought against po1itically. Trotsky, 
Zinoviev and Co. and some " Left '' doctrinaires could see 
in N.E.P. nothing but a retreat; and consequently exag
gerated the growth of capitalist elements to the point of 
panic and defeatism. On the other hand, there were some 
Right-wing Bolsheviks (Bukharin, Krassin, Sokolnikov, etc.) 
who advocated a greater retreat than was necessary, i:tnd 
would actually have encouraged .the " kulaks " to get r.1ch, 
given enotmous concessions to foreign capitalists, and even 
abandoned the State monopoly of foreign trade. 
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The re-introduction of trade as the chief link between 
industry and agriculture involved the re-introduction of 
money-dealings,' money-accounting and "commercia! 
practices" ill State industry. At the same time, certain of 
the small factories (which had been hastily nationalised. 

. under stress of civil war} were leased to private owners or 
to producers' co-operatives. 

The system that existed under N.E.P. was not socialism, 
no more than was the system in the first part of 1918. 
Industry wa~ socialist. But the system as a whole was 
what Lenin called a " mtxed system": it included socialist 
industJ;y, peasant agriculture (non-capitalist small com
modity production), some "kulak " agriculture (employing 
wage-labour); priva,te trade as well as co-operative and 
State trade, and also a very small amount of capitalist small
scale industry and foreign " concession " enterprises. But 
in the "mixed system" the workers' state occupied the 
" commanding heights " (large~scale industry,· the banks, 
transport and the major part Of Wholesale trade); and to 
the e;ctent that industry and socialist accumulation (growth 
of iridusfriaLcapital) dev.eloped, the socialist elements grew 
in weightand U;ltiinately would conquer. Already at the 
11 th Party Congress (in 1922) Lenin said that "the 
retreat had come to an e;nd" and' that it was time to prepare 
for a new a<lvance towards socialism. In his last speech 
(to the Moscow Soviet, November, 1922) he confidently 
declared "N.f;.P.' Russia will become Socialist Russia." 

Inner Party Struggles . 
The lOth Party Congress included a resolution on 

Party . unity, in which :the e:Xistence of opposition groups 
and factions was· condemned. · Factions were declared 
inconsistent with Party. membership. After the Congress 
a " party cleansing " • (individu~l scrutiny of the member
ship) fook place, in the course of which about a quarter of 
the members were .excluded. Lenin spoke of the need to 
rid the Party of " cat.eerists, bureaucrats, dishonest or 
wavering Commui:J.ists and Mensheviks who have repainted 
their \facade' but .have remained Mensheviks aLheart." 

Forward to SodaliS:ln .. - -

In these years trading relations- were opened up with 
capitalist countries; ai;td i.µ 1924 diplomatic relations were 
restored with BrUain, France, Japan and Italy. By 
developing trade with .oth~r countries the Soviet Union was 
able to secure those things it needed but could not yet 
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produce, and so helped the bu~ldin~ up o~ sociali~t industry. 
The position of the Soviet Umon m the mternational ~re~a 
grew stronger, following the failure of the capitalist 
attempts at intervention. 

By 1926 the Period of Reconstruction was drawing t? a 
dose. The task of restoring industry to !ull ca:pacity
workin a on the basis of its existing capztal-equipment 
(mach~ery anc;l plant), and of restoring th~ agricultural 
sown area to roughly the 1914 level, was achieved. 

The question now confronted the·Pa:ty: whi_ch. way for
ward? How to develop from N.E.P. mto. sociahsm7 To 
develop socialism required a rapid gr.owth. of ihd.Zfstry, and 
hence of the basic capital of industry (new factones., power 
plants; railways, etc.) and a growth ~n the.number of the 
industrial workers. This was impossible without a growth 
·of agricultural production (especially of . the .. marketable 
surplus) to supply food to the growing num~er of factory 
workers and raw materials for the new factones. How was 
this possible on the basis of tbe old-fashioned p:imitive 
peasant farming and withput resting the foundat_ions. of 
socialist industry on a strengthened "kula:k" farmmg, z.e., 
.on a revival of capitalism in the village? 

Tsarist Russia had been a country of weakly-developed 
industry, especiaHy heavy industry (iron and steel _and 
machine-building). How build factories and power stations 
without a developed heavy industry t() provide the iron, 
steel and machinery? Moreover, to safeguard the country 
against a renewal of foreign intervention necessitated a 
modern armament industry; and this too required a 
developed iron and steel industry as its necessary base. 

. The 14th Party Congress in December; 1925, launche~ 
the slogan of socialist industrialisation of the country. This 
required, in particular, an intensive campaign fo build up 
heavy industry. 

The 15th Party Congress in December, 1927, launched 
the slogan of 1the fullest development of collectivization in 
agriculture (building collective farms),· and at the same 
time of a new offensive against the "kulaks." This was 
a necessary condition for the success of industrialization. 
The country had the alternative of either developing large
scale capitalist farming or of amalgamating the dwarf -
peasant farms into large collective farms. 

Stalin said : "The ~y out is. to unite the srna:ll and 
dwarf peasant farms gradually but surely, not by pressure, 
but by example and persuasion, into large farms based on 
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a. common,· co-operative, collective cultivation of the soil 
with the use of agricultural machines and tractors and 
scientific methods of intensive agriculture. There is no 
other way out." 

These .collective farms (Kolhoze), which were to be the 
main ·type in . the countryside, were not the same as State 
farms (Sovhoze). They .represented a form of collective 
or co~_oP.erative production by the peasants who joined 
lhem; Jomtly owned and run by the members of the Kolhoz 
and the proce~ds C?f. the farm (after deducting ,taxes, ex~ 
penses, etc.}bemg d1v1ded among the members in proportion 
to the amount of work each had done. The individual col
lective farmer,·however, has his own house and allotment 
and can keep for his own use a small amount of livestock'. 
The collective farm, therefore, enabled the peasants . to 
learn co-operation; and, as the town workers had done 
through their trade unions and· the factory committees 
enabled them to get e:x,perience of running productio~ 
themselves on a collective basis. · 

This policy of industrial construction plus agricu1tural 
collectivisation became the basis bf the First Five-Year 
Plan for the developmeht of the national economy in 
1928-9. 

Agairi Trotsky and his followers, together with Bukharin 
and his-- Riglit~group, opposed the policy. They did not 
belit;:ve that the build~g of socialism in one country was 
possible.• Hence their attitude was defeatist. Trotsky 
couid only · suggest schemes of super-industrialization 
resting on . " exploitation of the peasantry," which would 
hi:ve wre5ked the alliance with the "middle peasants.'~ The 
~1ghts · favoure~ a policy of bolstering up " ku!ak "· farm
mg .. a1.1d makmg the U.S.S .. R. dependent on capitalist 
countries . .The 14th and 15th Congresses condemned both 
these standpoints; and the 15th Congress decided to 
expel the active members of the Trotsky-Zinoviev bloc. 

Reading: History of C.P.S.U.(B), Chapters 9 and 10 Sec
tions 1 and 2. Stalin, Leninism O 940 ed.), Pages 
205~16, .228-93, 306-32. Also Webb's Soviet Com
munism, :Part I, Chapters 2, 3 and 5. 

Suggested Questions to f~llow Lecture Five 
1. Why,_ in the_present ~ituation, does the Party not press 

. for. 1mmed1ate natwnalisation of heavy industry, 
tra~sport,_ etc.? _ 
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2. What are the reasons jot the first Proletarian Revolu
tion having occurred in Russia, .instea4 of· in one of 
the more highly developed capitalist stdte_s? 

3. Would the present state of industrial development .in 
England make socialist construction easier than it.was 
in Russia? 

_4. What are the· main differences in the function~ o.f 
Trade Unions in a capitalist society arid in a $ocralist 
society? ·· · · ·· 

SIXTH LECTURE 

Planning . Industry 
The First Five-Year Plan was in.tended to cover- the 

years 1928 . to 1933 (its first year was the .financial· year 
October, 1928, to Qctober, 1929). Its k€?ynote was a very 
high rate of capital investment; i.e., devotmg all: abnormally 
high proportion oJ lab~ur-p?wer and ;mat~nals to. c?n
structional work, especially m heavy mdustry: (b11\ld!ng 
,things like the Dnieper Dam, blast furnai;es" ~ee~ mills, 
tractor factories). The Plan had been Q.rawn up in, two 
"variants "-a minimum :and a maximUlJl, The 16th Party 
Conference .in April, 1929, .decided to adopt the_ latter as the 
operative plan; and in 1930 the slogau w:as launched of: 
"Carry Out the Five-Year Plan in Four)" ears.'~ 

The Right opposition-group of Bukharin and Rykov 
opposed this adoption of ,the higher tempo of development 
and the emphasis on heavy industry.' They .also opposed 
the offensive against the "kulaks;"· advancing the theory 
1hat the " kulaks " would ; grow into Socialism:" '.fh~y 
had become representatives of the "kulak,,' and. cap1tahs~ 
elements· agciiinst the Party. _ Th!!Y also · formed a . *ret 
alliance with the Trotskyists. To~sK:y opposed the wh,ole
hearted co-operation of the .trade unfons i.11 .the battle for 
production (raising laiboilr productivity and· o".eryorning ~lie 
backwardness of the newer strata of factory-workers); and 
he and his supporters were removed froni leadership of the 
trade unions. 
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The Struggle for Collectivisation 

It was inevitable that the fight for socialism, in particular 
for collective ci.Iltivation in the village, should arouse the 
maximum resistance· from the remaining capitalist elements, 
especially the "kulaks." The "kulaks " launched an 
offensive against the collective farm movement; organized 
the slaughter of livestock, etc., and sought to win over the 
middle peasants to their side. Counter-revolutionaries 
abroad ·tried to take advantage of this to organize an anti
Soviet movement in the Ukraine. 

The Soviet Government replied to this threat at the end 
of 1929 by measures to eliminate the " kulaks" as a class. 
Prior to this the Government had pursued a policy of 
restricting the" kulaks." Within limits they were permitted 

··to rent additional land and to hire labour. Now.these laws 
wererepealed anctthey were IJ.tiJornger allowed to rent land 
or hire Jab.our:, 'Moteover, .. the government allowed the 
local peasants/if they so d:ecided, to corifiscate cattle and 
farm· property of the " kulaks " for the benefit of the 
collective farms. Extensive expropriation of the " kulaks" 
on the collective initiative of the village occurred. 

At the same time certain serious mistakes were made by 
some local Party organizations in the direction of com
pulsory formation of coilective farms by administrative 
pressure or by decrees from above. Carried away by initial 
success, some districts accelerated the pace of collectiviza
tion to a disorganizing and- .impractical e:xitent. These 
mistakes. had the effect of antagonising the middle peasants 
and playing into ·the hands of the "kulaks." They were 
denounced, by decision of the Central Committee of the 
Party, in an article by Stalin; entitled " Dizzy with Suc
cess,'' in March, 1930. Stalin subsequently pointed -Out that 
the root cause of these Leftist errors was an incorrect ap
proach to the middle peasant and a violation of the 
Leninist principles that ·the formation of collective farms 
must be voluntary and that diversity of local conditions 
must be taken into account. 

Despite these set-backs, the collective farm movement 
made amazing progress, greater than had been originally 
expected. By the. end. of 1932 . nearly two-thirds. of all 
peasant holdings .(covering ! of the cultivated area) were 
colledivized.. (In 1928 ies.s than 3 per cent of .the cultivated 
area had been coyered by state farms and collective farms.) 
The FirstFive-.Year,-Plan was actually completed by the 
end of 1932 (4l.years). By 1934 there were 280,000 tractors 
at work in Soviet agriculture and . 32,000 combine
harvesters. ·· The "kulaks" as a class had ceased to exist; 
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and the old-style i11d!vidu~l pea~ant witJ;i dwad farm and 
primitive methods was rapidly disappeanng~ · 

Tue Second Five~Year Plan (1933-7) cop.~inu~ t]le pace 
of high industrial construction; and while. more of the 
capital invested was devoted . to . light mdustry (e.gd 
increasing the num_ber of boo~ and· sho~; · woo~len . an 
food-canning factories), the mam rn:1P~.'.l-s1s cont:mued to 
be on heavy industry. The collectmzat1on and II1echan
ization of agriculture was to be. c~mpl~t~. . A.s a res1:1~t 
of 'the Second Five-Year. Plan,. the re~a1pmg. cap~tahst 
elements were to be eliminated. 

By 1937 93 per cent ofcpeasant ~a~s and 99 per cent 
of the total grain area were ~ollectlVlzed. The ~utput of 
coal had been increased 3t times o~er 1928, of IT?n and 
steel 4 times, of electrical :power .7 tunes. Tlle gram crop 
was larger than 1928 by 50 per cent, the harvest of. cotton 
three times and of sugar-beet double 1928._. During the 
period of the Second Plan the output of mdustry was 
more than doubled. 

The Need for " New People " 

But the building of Socialism needed somethin¥ mor.e 
than the building of new -factories and po~er stati~ns; it 
needed people. · Firstly, it needed ~ great mcrease m the 
number of trained and educated skilled workers .and tech
nicians to run the new factories and machines. In · a 
speech in 1935, Stalin said: "~or1;11erly.we used to say 
that ' technique decides everythii;ig. Th;is slogan helpe~ 
us to put an end to the dearth_·.m techmque. . . . But it 
is not enough .... Without people wl:w have .,mastered 
technique,· technique is dead. I~ the charge of people who 
have mastered technique, ·techmque can ~nd shoilld per
form miracles. ; . . That is why emphasis must now .be 
laid on people, on cadres, on workers who have. mastered 
technique." 

Secondly, ii needed workers who _ wefe not simpiy 
" trained " in the narrow sense . but ha,d develope~ a 
capacity for initiative and taki11g. charge of pro_duct10n, 
as a result of day-by-day .experience of :wor~mg-cla~s 
democracy, especially in the factory .. The •.frmt ·of this 
exoerience was shown in the Stakhano:v . ~ovement-a 
movement from . among the workers,' not 1:iist. to. work 
harder, but to rationalise their own workin~ metho:ds. 
This showed, not only that .workers ·were mastering 
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technique," but that ordinary workers were taking inde
pendently a new and constructive attitude .toward the 
problems . of production, " smashing antiquated technical 
standards and creating new and higher standards." (Stalin). 

Socialism in One Country 

In de~laring ~at the victory of Socialism in U.S.S.R. 
was qm~e · poss1?le, even. t~ough it remained the only 
Wor~ers State 1Il a cap1tahst world, the Party did not 
~ons1der. that !'l final victory of .socialism could be guaran
'eed. 1:inal victory was not possible so long as the danger 
of ~ore1gn ar~~ intetvent~on remained. Even though all 
basis -for cap1tahst restoration had been abolished intern
ally, externally the threat of capitalist restoration remained 
To defeat this threat, capitalist encirclement had to b~ 
combatted. This could be done · 

l(a) by the supporti of the workers in other countries; 

i(b) by taking advdntage of divisions within the capitalist 
camp; 

(c) by building up the defence system of the Red Army 
Navy and Air Force. ' 

. In the .1930's .the danger of attack from without 
m~~eased. ·.This was the · result of the world economic 
cns1s of 1929"30, heightened contradictions and the new 
upsurge _of the working class. In 1932 Japan invaded 
Manch~na and North China. In 1933 Fascism came to 
power .m Germany; Germany withdrew from .the League 
of Nations and openly prepared for war. In 1935 Fascist 
Italy atta:~ed A?yssinia; and in 1936 Germany and Italy 
~tart~ .1:11ihtary ,,mtervention in Spain. Thus " a second 
nnpenahst war had aJready been begun by "the three 
aggressor. states',, the Fasci~t ru~ing. circles of Germany, 
Italy and Japan. At any time it might be turned against 
the U.S.S.R. To prevent this, and to attempt to form a 
Peace. l'.ront to stop Fascist aggression, the U.S.S.R. in 
1934 Jome~ . the. Le_ague, and in 1935 made treaties of 
mutuaI··ass1stanc·e with France and Czechoslovakia. 

At the ~ame time the. U.S.S.R. developed a modern 
armament mdus~ry at an extraordinary speed. (In 1940 
Defence expenditure amounted to one-third of the total 
Budget, an? was double the 1938 figure.) This was only 
~ade possible by the successes of the First and Second 
Five-Year Plans in building up heavy industry-building 
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a metal base for modern armaments. Collectivization in 
agriculture had secure.d the food-base f.o~ ~he ~rmy and 
the towns in case of war; and the :ehmmation of the 
" kulaks " had destroyed the social basis for a Quisling 
movement in the countryside. 

The Third Five-Year Plan (1937•42) had intended to 
continue the work of construction, placing special emphasis 
on defence industries, on non-ferrous metals (copper, alu
minium lead, etc.) and on developing 'the new industrial 
districts' east of the Urals. Special :emphasis was· to be 
placed on developing new cadres of trained workers and 
technicians, and on extending the movement of workers• 
initiative in rationalizing working methods, started by 
Stakhanov. At the 18th Party Congress in 1939, Stalin 
declared that it was now necessary to overtake the more 
advanced industrial countries, not only in absolute otitput
figures but in output per head of the population. 

The Trials of Trotskyites and Bu:k.harinite Wreckers in 
1936 and 1937 had exposed the final degeneration of the 
old opposition-leaders, who, lacking li>IJ.Y mass basis, had 
become intriguers and Fascist agents. · 

In December, 1922, the formation of the Union of Soviet 
Republics bad taken place (a Union of ~eparate Sov~et 
Republics of Russia, Ukraine; Tra~scaucasia, Bye_l_o~ussia, 
and later of. Uzbekistan, Turkqi.emstan and Tad11kistan),. 
and the first All-Union Congress of Soviets had been held. 

The Stalin Constitution 
In 1936 the 7th Congress of Soviets had signalized the 

victory of socialism by adopting the new Soviet Constitu-
tion drafted under the chairmanship of Stalin. · 

The main changes introduced by this Constitution were 
as follows: (1) universal voting rights for all citizens; (2) 
all citizers vote on an equal footing.; (3) all elections of 
deputies to Soviets to be direct; (4) all voting to be by 
secret bailot. Previously voting rights had been confined. 
to workers and p_easants; and the rem~ants of the emp.Joy-: 
ing class, traders, priests . and ex-po~ice agen~s had b~n 
excluded from the franchise. Election to higher Soviet 
bodies had been indirect, delegates •to them. being elected 
by the lower Soviet bodies (e.g., those of towns or villages 
or provinces). This system of indirect ~lection had operated 
so as to give greater. weight to town . electors than to. the 
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villages, as expression of the leading role played by _the 
working class -in_ the revolutionary alliance of the working 
class and the peasantry (e.g., in the All-Union Congress of 
Soviets the towns had been represented by one delegate 
for every 25,000 electors and the provinces by one delegate 
for every 125,000 inhabitants). 

The Constitution defi,ned the Supreme Soviet of the 
Union as the body by which "legislative power _of the 
U.S.S,R. is exercised exclusively." This consists ()f two 
Chambers with equal ·rights (the Soviet of _the Union_ and 
the Soviet of Nationalities), elected for a term of four 
years. The Presidium of the Supreme Soviet, w~ch con
ducts business in between sessions of the Supre)Ile Soviet; 
is elected at a joint sitting of the two Chambers, as is also 
the Cc;mncil of People's Commissars. The Constitution 
gives women equal righJs with men in all spheres of life.; 
assures equality for all citizens irrespective of nationality 
or race; recognises " freedom of conscience " and of 
religious observance; -guarantees freedom. of. speech and 
assembly and inviolability of the person. It also lays 
down that citizens have " the right to work," " the right to 
material security in old age" and "the right to education." 

What were :the reasons for, and what was the importance 
of, these changes? Between 1924 and_ 1936 the economic 
and social life of U~S.S.R. had undergone a complete 
change. Capitalist elements (which continued to exist 
during the N.E.P.) had been eliminated and the Socialist 
system had triumphed. The class composition of the 
population had changed correspondingly. The old classes 
(employers, traders, kulaks) had disappeared, except for 
insignificant remnants. The working class itself " had been 
transformed into an entirely new class " : it had emanci
pated itself from exploitation and its efforts had built up 
Socialism. " Hence it was a working class the like of 
which the history of mankind had never known before." 
Similar changes had taken place among the peasantry; and 
the intelligentsia was an entirely new intelligentsia, 
recruited from the ranks of workers and peasants; serving 
the people and " an equal member " of the new socialist 
society. The old class dividing lines had largely been 
obliterated; "the economic and political contradictions 
between workers, peasants and intellectuals were declining 
and becoming obliterated." "According to the new 
Constitution Soviet society consists of two friendly classes 
-the workers and peasants-class distinctions between the 
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two still r~rnaining .... The U.S.S.R. had entered a n 
stage of the completion of the building of a Socialist soci 
and the gradual transition to Communist society." 

Reading: History of C.P.S.U. (B), Chapter io, Section 3 
Chapters 11 and 12. Stalin's Historic Speech, March: 
1939. yoznesensky, Economic Resultsof U,S,S.R. in 
194~, etc. For summary of Five-Year PlanS-: Dobb, 
Sowet Economy and the War, Chapters 3 and 4. 

Suggested Qu~tions to follow Le~i:ire ·Six 
1. What ar~ the principles of )the Stakhanovite move

.ment. Can we apply similar methods in English 
industry today? 

2. Do comrades working in factories where a Produc
tion c;o,n;mjttee is working efficiently find that their 
own zmtzatzve and organisational abilities are given 
more scope? 

3. Can Production Committees serve as schools for 
Factory Soviets? 

4. Does the fact that wages are -not equal, and that 
before the· war certain luxuries were. becoming avail
able mean that Russia is no longer a Socialist 
country? 
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